About Vancouver United FC
VanU is a Vancouver based club that, as a CSA National Youth Club License holder, offers every
level of play from U4 to U18. We provide staff coach support to every team at the club and run
many Academy programs and Camps throughout the entire year.
Staff coach positions
As we grow we are looking for new staff coaches to join us. Ideal candidates will possess most if
not all of the following.
●

●
●

Minimum CSA C License certification with preference given to those who have, or are
currently enrolled in, the CSA Children’s and/or Youth License.
○ Our remuneration is partially based on the level of certification that coaches have
○ We do take on a limited number of junior coaches who do not need their C
License but must have completed the four LTPD courses (Active Start,
Fundamentals, Learn to Train and Soccer For Life) that serve as a prerequisite
for the C License.
An up to date Criminal Record Check, including the Vulnerable Sector Check.
Proven experience working in a youth club environment and preferably with some if not
most of that experience being with recreational players.

If you do not have it already, we will require, at our expense, for you to take the Respect in Sport
online Activity Leader Course.
Your ability to work in programming that ranges from our U4-5 First Kicks program to our
Academy to our BCSPL teams makes you very valuable to us. While not a pre-requisite, your
demonstrated background working with various ages, genders and levels of play is important.
Most work is on weekday evenings and weekends. At spring break and during the summer we
will need staff for camps that run from 9am to noon and 1pm to 4pm.
VanU covers the cost of BC Soccer and CSA coach certification courses for their staff coaches.
Pay ranges from $35/hour for junior coaches up to $60/hour for our BCSPL coaches. Coaches
who have their C License and reasonable experience can expect to make $50/hour once they
have worked through a short introductory period with the Club, if not immediately if you have
relevant local experience that we are able to confirm.
Staff coaches report to Gus Karvelis, our Technical Director. If you are interested or have any
questions please contact and/or send your CV to him at gus@vancouverunitedfc.com
This ad will stay up as long as we are still looking for new coaches to join us.

